
Mumbai,The 1977 cult classic Amar Akbar Anthony directed

by Manmohan Desai recently completed 40 years of its release.

A fully restored version of this super hit comedy film was select-

ed and screened at Jio MAMI 19th Film Festival with Star under

the "Restored Classics" Section.  

Amar Akbar Anthony was the biggest blockbuster of that year

and it featured Amitabh Bachchan, Vinod Khanna, Rishi Kapoor,

Neetu Singh, Shabana Azmi and Parveen Boby. 

Manmohan Desai's son Ketan Desai

As negative right holders of Amar Akbar Anthony, Shemaroo

Entertainment made all possible efforts to restore the old neg-

ative and digitalise the same. The company made sure that the

aesthetics of the film and its original look were retained with-

out compromising on the quality during the process. 

Mr. Hiren Gada, Director of Shemaroo said, "We are extreme-

ly delighted that our film Amar Akbar Anthony got selected and

screened at Jio MAMI 19th Film Festival. Shemaroo, as a com-

pany always strives to reinvent itself with times. We were able

to restore this iconic film and made the digitised version avail-

able. Fans across all ages now have an opportunity to enjoy

this movie on the big screen and digitally."

Ms. Smriti Kiran, Creative Director, Mumbai Academy of Moving

Image said, "It was an honor and a privilege to screen 'Amar

Akbar Anthony' at the Mumbai Film Festival as part of our Restored

Classics section in the year of its 40th anniversary. 

Jio MAMI with Star is a strong supporter of preserving the past

and celebrating the joy that cinema brings and 'Amar Akbar

Anthony' is a milestone that should be watched by generations

to come."  

Jio MAMI Mumbai Film Festival With Star is an initiative and

event with a goal to nurture and ignite a passion for movies.

The festival is run by the Mumbai Academy of Moving Image

popularly known as MAMI. Keeping the goal in mind, the clas-

sic comedy AMAR AKBAR ANTHONY got screened at PVR

ICON Mumbai on17th October at 6 pm. The ever so graceful

Shabana Azmi shared her memories about the film before the

screening. Several other celebrities like Screenplay writer Prayag

Raj, director Manmohan Desai's son Ketan Desai, associate

director of the film Anil Nagrath & legendary singer Mohd. Rafi's

daughter Yasmin also graced the event. 

Jaipur: Rajasthan Public Service Commission, on Tuesday,

declared the list of candidates selected for the post of Rajasthan

Administration Services on the basis of exam conducted in 2016.

The final result, however, will be declared after the decisions

made by Rajasthan High Court on all pending writ petitions.

Candidates who successfully cleared written Examination of

Rajasthan State & Subordinate Services Combined competitive

(Main) Examination, 2016 were called for interview. The select-

ed ones will now be appointed on the basis of merit in addition

to the service preferences. 
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PM celebrates Diwali with jawans of
Indian Army and BSF, in Gurez Valley

Kiran Soni Gupta has done a hat trick with her artwork being

selected by the Societe de Nationale beaux Arts Paris 

Jaipur, Kiran Soni Gupta is an accomplished IAS officer of Rajasthan

Cadre officer who is a well known artist has  done a hat trick with

her artwork being selected by the Societe de Nationale beaux

Arts Paris. She will soon be showcasing her art at the most famous

and World's biggest museum the Louvre, Paris. Her artwork "

Shelter" has been selected for the exhibition to be held in 7th to

10th December 2017.  Shelter depicts man's physical need for

housing and protection but the painting also symbolizes the need

for security and protection at emotional and spiritual level. 

The Louvre  housing 380000  art objects is the world's most vis-

ited art museum, receiving 8 million visitors every year. It hous-

es Classic works of art from Mona Lisa to Venus de Milo. 

Earier she has also showcased her works "Poojatimes" and

"NREGA" in 2012 and 2013. She is the lone Indian artist who

has achieved this. 

An art exhibition curated by Bina

KIRAN SONI GUPTA- HAT

TRICK WITH HER ARTWORK 

Ingredients : vegetarian  6 serv-

ings,1 Cup Gram Flour (Besan),1/2

Cup Sugar powder,1/2 Cup Ghee,1

tsp Cardamom Powder,2 tsp

cashew pdr (optional) oil to deep fry

Directions : Take gram flour add 1

1/2 tsp Ghee  then add little water

and knead well to make tight

dough. Divide the dough in 5-6

small balls, press those ball and

give the shape of peda. Heat oil in

a pan and deep fry them in a Low

flame till they turn LIGHT golden

brown in colour.(Don't make them dark or brown in colour). 

Then let them cool for 8-10 min.Now break them in pieces

and put in a jar and with the help of mixture make powder of

them, u will get powder like rawa or suji. now add melted

ghee in it , add sugar pdr, cashew pdr, cardamom pdr and

mix well. and make ladoos. In air tight container U can store

the ladoos for 1 mth.

The Prime Minister, Shri

Narendra Modi, celebrated

Diwali with the jawans of Indian

Army and BSF, in the Gurez

Valley, near the Line of Control,

in Jammu and Kashmir. He

was there for nearly two hours.

This is the fourth successive

Diwali that the Prime Minister

has celebrated with jawans on

the border.

The Prime Minister offered

sweets and exchanged greet-

ings with the jawans.

Addressing the jawans, the

Prime Minister, said that like

everyone else, he too wishes

to spend Diwali with his family.

Therefore, he said, he had

come among the jawans of the

Armed Forces, whom he con-

siders to be "his family."

The Prime Minister said he gets

new energy when he spends

time among the jawans and sol-

diers of the Armed Forces. He

appreciated their penance and

sacrifice, amid harsh condi-

tions.

The Prime Minister said that he

had been told that the jawans

present at the gathering regu-

larly practice Yoga. He said

that this would definitely

enhance their abilities, and give

them a sense of calm.He said

that jawans who leave the

Armed Forces after completing

their duty tenure, can become

excellent yoga trainers subse-

quently.The Prime Minister

spoke of the new resolve that

each Indian citizen must make

for 2022, the 75th anniversary

of independence. He also

encouraged the jawans to inno-

vate, so that their routine tasks

and duties become easier and

safer. He mentioned how best

innovations are now being

recognised and awarded at the

Army Day, Navy Day, and Air

Force Day.The Prime Minister

said that the Union Government

is committed to the welfare and

the betterment of the Armed

Forces, in every way possible.

In this regard, he mentioned the

implementation of One Rank,

One Pension, which had been

pending for decades.The Chief

of Army Staff, Gen. Bipin Rawat,

and other senior Army Officers

were present on the occasion.

In the visitors' book, the Prime

Minister wrote:

"Protecting the Motherland, far

from your loved ones, display-

ing the highest traditions of

sacrifice, all soldiers at the

nation's borders, are symbols

of bravery and dedication.I have

an opportunity to spend the fes-

tival of Diwali with you. The pres-

ence of brave soldiers at the

border, on this festive occasion,

lights the lamp of hope, and gen-

erates new energy among

crores of Indians.To accom-

plish the dream of "New India,"

this is a golden opportunity for

all of us to work together. The

Army too is a part of it.

Greetings to all of you on Diwali."

LOST FOOD

Bhawani Singh tops
RAS merit list

The Screening of All-time

Blockbuster Hit Amar

Akbar Anthony 

Bina Aziz says "When you buy

a beautiful work of art you are

also gifting a smile. This col-

lection of modern & contem-

porary artists is a wonderful col-

lection to suit all budgets.. So

do buy or pledge generously"

A collection of art work by

modern & contemporary

artists, curated by Bina Aziz,

celebrated art curator who has

helped set up galleries & exhi-

bitions in India & International

For Bina Aziz art is a passion

whether she is painting or

curating "Painting & curating

exhibitions give me immense

happiness and if it helps a won-

derful cause it gives me great

satisfaction. 

Priya is doing wonderful work

with her schools , for health

education & empowering

women. Its a pleasure & priv-

ilege to work with Priya and

her foundation. 

The Nargis Dutt Foundation for

their Annual charity art exhi-

bition 'Pigment'. Colors with

purpose

Bina Aziz, a multi faceted per-

sonality has an  eye and pas-

sion for staging artwork in a

way that creates interest in an

art exhibition "To be an art cura-

tor requires multi-tasking as the

job entails being responsible

for a museum's collection,

selecting the right art to be dis-

played ,organizing art exhibi-

tions in galleries or public

spaces, researching artists,

plus creating the catalogue"

says Bina Aziz who curated an

exclusive preview of - Pigment-

Color With Purpose, A collec-

tion of art work by mordern &

contemporary artists at Lodha

World Towers, Lower Parel.

Bina has helped several NGOs

raise funds including CPAA ,

Deeds, Make a Wish, Indian

Cancer Society. Nanhi Kalhi

to name a few.

Bina recently curated art for

The Knight Frank Wealth

Report launch at Lodha Crest

10th March 2017, The Knight

Frank Wealth' Report Launch

at Taj Lands End on 17th

March 2017.

Bina is also a renowned

artist

When Bina paints she gets

transported into another world.

Her world of beauty as she sees

it. Her 'Women' series, paint-

ings on Children, 'Meditation',

the' Flute player', Jesus and

Clown series are some of her

creations.Bina has carved a

niche for herself in the art

world. Her works can be seen

all over India and abroad.Bina

is also an art curator, philan-

thropist and entrepreneur.She

has presented and promoted

several artists besides start-

ing an Art Gallery in 2008 with

Mrs Zarine Khan. She has

taken Indian Art across the

Globe and helped raise funds

for several NGO's through var-

ious Art and Music events.

& Much More
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